NICHOLAS   TOWES
T
O one Mr. Towes, who had been School-fellow with Sir
George Villers, the Father of the first Duke of Bucking-
ham (and was his Friend and Neighbour) as he lay in
his bed awake (and it was Day-light) there came into his Chamber
the Phantome of his dear Friend Sir George Villers : Said Mr.
Towes to him, Why, you are Dead, what make you here?
Said the Knight, I am Dead, but cannot rest in peace for the
Wickedness and Abomination of my Son George at Court.
I do appear to you, to tell him of it, and to advise and dehort
from his Evil ways.   Said Mr. Tows, the Duke will not
believe me, but will say, that I am Mad, or Doat. Said Sk
George, Go to him from me, and tell him by such a Token
(some Mole) that he had in some secret pkce, which none but
himself knew of. Accordingly Mr. Towes went to the Duke,
who Laugh'd at his Message. At his return home, the Phantorne
appeared again ; and told htm, that the Duke would be Stab'd
(he drew out a Dagger) a quarter of a Year after : And you
shall outlive him half a Year ; and the Warning that you shall
have of your Death will be, that your Nose will fall a-bleeding :
All which accordingly fell out so.
This Account I have had (in the main) from two, or three ;
but Sir William Dugdale affirms what I have here taken from
to be true, and that the Apparition told him of several
things to come, which proved true, e.g. of a Prisoner in the
Tower, that should be honourably delivered. This Mr. Towes
had so often the Ghost of his old Friend appear to him, that
it was not at all terrible to him. He was Surveyor of the Works
at Windsor (by the favour of the Duke) : Being then sitting
in the Hall, he cried out, The Duke of Buckingham is stabbed :
He was stabbed that very moment.
Sir William Dugdale did farther inform me that Major
General Middleton (since Lord) went into the Highlands of
Scotland, to endeavour to make a Party for King Charles the
First. An Old Gentleman (that was second-sighted) came and
told him that his endeavour was good; but he would be
unsuccessful, and moreover, That they would put the King to
Death : and that several other Attempts would be made, but
all in vain : But that his Son would come in, but not Reign ;
but at last would be Restored.
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